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UNES TO MSS - --st

A being. bright. and heavenly. aft amu,
Ikeautmg. like morn's ion light,
Ofradiance bowlful
To gaze on thee, is a pleasure Juanita ,

Like gazing on a ma—-
lty all. acknowledged as the brightest,
Fairest. one. in all the galaxy of •heaven's
tilittering beauty.

From thine eyesofexpress:on,
Calm. truthful. and sincere. •

Are seen the beauties of thy soul;
Blended with innocency, and love
Of ehrystal purity,clear, and deep,
Withchild-like confidence •
In all things, seeming truthful
Unto thee.

Who. can view thee. •

As thou standesi on the Susquehanna's banks,—
In thy graceful. modest mien;
With thy deeply glowing, booty
llalf screened by thy raven 'tuning

Tresses. gedtly blowing in the wind,—
And not feel thy influmwis,
Of purest loveluress, and worth

There.
Than seemest like a being. from
Fairy land. as thou art seen
Watching the gentle-Bowing, heaven refilecung
Water.. •

Thou lovest it.

As'the ricer of thy childhood's sports'
The cherished link of mri.homrs hours.
The • loved beauty of My native village,'
Ik•auttful Towanda.

Thou bast wandered
On-its banks ofkivelincss, by the rays

Of moonlight pale.
Ham gazed, on

his gently murmuring teiecim
In the star lighthones. srhen " all was
Sull.”cs:tn. serene. and beautiful.
Hash thought of thine* celestial,
Holy. ;MM.and truthful,
Tdl the stmt. seemed ofearth
No longer. As though. oa fancy's
\Vinesof brightest hoe :
Twere flown tothe flowery land,
IT Imre spirits &Seen.

Sock scenes,
And thoughts are near akin,
To a soul Ike thine,
01 ardent. )outhful dreaminna
01 a state of happiness ineffable.
They unbind thee from life's
Corruptmg inSuetrcesof death,
And Ind thy spirit. with God's •
Eternal truths, commune. .

Ever,
Mev.ths-wul. thus be taught
Ot God receiving from his works,
Au impress. tostamp thy soul dcrine,
And make thee. all thou. " couldst wish to be,"
" A child of nature, and ofGod."
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[From the National Era I
thartly in the Oeunting Heusi and Oat if it.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE•

BY JAMES H. PERKINS

It's a desolate place, that suburb of Fulton. Of
a cold, dark evening, when the easterly wind draws
down the valleys, andthe clouds drift by with a
snow-pit now and then, I know-not of a more des-
olate place on the earth. The long Front street of
Cincinnati, which runs by the nver side, and fol-

lows the vagaries of tile Stream, at length draws
close under the hills, and melts into the single ave-
nue which forms the thoroughtires of the suburb
city of Fulton. in front; rolls the turbid Ohio, be-
hind rise the precipitous hills, whence clay aval-
anches forever !noiseless slide, pressing houses and
stores hourly forward, forward like an inexorable
fate.

Slowly, wearily thrOugh the mud of that single
thoroughfare, now on planks, now on the railway
which runs in the midst of the street, now on the
curb-stone of some intended, but never completed
sidewalk, the straight, soldier-like form of Ferdi.:
nand Spalding glanaed amid the increasing snow

as he struggled, after a long day's work, to
seek the material of mare work. On his left' lay
ship-yards, with their ribs of future leviathians•glis-
ten ing •in the ghostly snow-light. Hill-pressed
houses, nodding in tipsy reverie, uncertain when to
tumble, glowered on his right. Before him,lhe lo-
comotive, filling the street with its black-white
breath, and turning the snow-flakes to grains of
gold with his fiery eye, came screaming, crushing
onward. But Ferdinand saw not the silentspectral
form around him, heard not the shriek of the mon-
ster that drew near. The voiceful electricity which
overhead was carrying on the chit-chat of men a
thousand miles apart, had no interest for him at
that mompnt. He bad left hungry children, a tire-
less hearth, a sick wife behind him ;"and his soul,
commonly as free from care as a bird's was for a
while howedtdown. Slowly, wearily, Ferdinand
has passedby theembryo steamers, the grating saw
mills, the chipping, splinting, planing machines,
the subterranean rolling mills, where half clad,
brawny men struggle forever with red hot serpents
of iron, and has entered the city, as street alter
suect becomes conscious of gas,

It was the same snow-spitting evening, two men
longer in conversation than usual, still sat over the
stove-store in Main street. The gloomy nightgrew
darker, and still they talked.

" I give freely," said the younger, buttoning his
sack coat over a somewhat corpulent person, and
drawing himself up with an air of satisfaction-
'. For my means, Doctor Stiles, I give freely. I
know the watatslof the poor, sir. Lhave visited the
per. Illy wife, your niece, sir, does .nothing but
mother theuf. ,I give freely, but never blindly,
Deacon Stiles; timerblindly."

The elder, who had been sitting, doubled up,
with his small, quiet eyes fixed upon the stove,
suddenly opened those eyes to double dimensions,
laughed in a supernaturally noiselessly manner,
and, turning his cud, repeated, It Never blindly,
never blindly, Reuben—freely; I know it, but nev-
er blindly"—and to chuckled again likelt spectre.

" There ankmen in business," saidReuben, ern-
phaticallytedding hishead, " who do as well as 1
do, and buy real estate out of their profits, and who
give nothing Inthi suffering. , I know the men; I
can put my finger on thew dtitere give to every
be ; they make beggars. They nes beggar-
breeders, sir. Theyought to be fined, taxed, to

support thepaupersthey bring on us. to thistonn.
try, Deacon Stiles, no hottest, industrinQt MU:laced
Want; ifhe has health, you.know olettaele,Sheer
me the well man that sayaleis sufiming, std i'll
show you a rogue, sir—au imposterddr-wor
drunken vagabond. I know ihepoo4
tu their houses." -

`• Wife," .aid the Deacon, *tailing dwallei hN
:lose as he spoke, " Childrea—amietfevez—Me*

des—Can't work—No 'iools--pcctat look 'then-0
Reuben's mind seeritedlisFdly

gumeniof which his carapin"ion gave the heady,*
he went back to his own experieni3es.

"My neighbor, next doorhem haat theory that
a great many can be helped bestby .toitking.thein
loans, giving themcredit, and so on. Ii s all non-
sense. He makesbeggars. Such fellows needto
be dealt with strictly. Make them'pay for what
they buy, pay cash, drags the way to make- therm
active, thriving, prompt."

At this moment the door opened, and the same
soldier4ike person that we saw coming &magi' the
mire ofFulton, enteral, Wok offhis straw Intl, hew-
ed stiffly, and asked if f. the proprietor" was in.
Reuben coming forward as such, the inquiry was
made for red flannel. "I am usually a purchaser
from your neighbor," said Spalding, "but hi% is
closed. I have an order, which Muskbecompleted
to-morrow noon, or I shall not be entitled to my'
pay ; and I must work till past midnight to Com-
plete it." As he said this, his lip trembled, and his
eye swam. Reuben turned to present his goods,
when the other stopped him,-and said, painfully, it
seemed, but resolutely, "If I buy, sir, lcanrrotpay
you till to-morrow, when I she*receive payment
myself."

Reuben looked at the Deacon and smiled.. " Did
I not tellyou so? My neighbor makes be^svars,
doesn't he, Deacon 7" •

" I am no sir," saidSpaldin,, halfamaz-
ed, half angry. •

" I spoke to this gentleman," replied Reuben,
as he took hischair agaiu. " I have no flannel to
sell you, my friend."

The stiff bow was repented, the straw bat replac-
ed", and the cashless purchaser passed out once
More into the storm. lie tried one or two other
stores, but to no purpose ; so making up his marl
to come at early dawn, to his usual place of pur-
chase, fie turned to 'time', his steps over thedeso-
late path he had so lately trodden in vain.

" My neighbor makes beggars," repeated Reu-
ben, as the door. closed. The deacon, who tad
watched the countenance, manner and voiceefSpal•
ding, with his half shut eyes, laughed in his soul,
and said to his companion, in a queer, confidential
wuy, as though the store had been filled. with peo-
ple, Wrong, Reuben ; honest—works hard—seen
ballet times." •

Reuben would have gone into ad argument to

prove that he was right ; but the Deacon, !tasking
witlinoiselese mirth, stopped him with "No talk,
no talk; minds me want flannel myself. Cash
here."

The young tradesman laughed heartily at the
idea of requiring the rich old Deacon to pay cash,
but nevertheless took the money and the two soon
Parted. Reuben returned to listen, over his chops
and young bzson, to his wife's account of the poor
she had been mothering, that day; while the old
man, who lived near Columbia, got into his wagon
and began the perilunkjearney through the heights
and depths, the broken pavements and immeasu-
rable mud-boles oftbe same pathway which Spal-
cling was pursuing on foot. Deacon Stiles knew
rely well that Spalding was pursuing it, he knew
where be lived, bad inquired into his condition,
had sent him,or rather his wife, cur comers; and
this dismal evening, as he passed the weary walk-
er, though he looked closely at him he did notstop
as one might have supposed he would, to take him
op, but drove quietly by, and left the straw hat to
catch the snow-flakes at its leisure. • Had Reuben
been there, he would certainlyhave said, " Wrong,
Deacon." Perhaps the oli Man thought so; for his
bead shook as if palsy-stricken with the laughter
that filled him, as en earthquake might some gray
old continent.-

Round d fireless fireplace stood fear shivering
children. In their midst, on his knee, a fifth was
trying to kindle some wet chips that be had just
brought from the ship-yard, as he returned from his

day'i s work at the bagging factory. On the bed lay
the mother, a, new-born infant, and a little girl
with the quinsy. Of the two boys and to girls, who
stood about the firelbuiMer, but one had on shoes
—it was the smallest, not two years old. A pile
of red flannel shirts lay upon the bureau. The
room was clean,.and bad there been a fire, would
have been quite cheerful, with its white curtains
and engravingi. Oyer the mantle hung a portrait
of the I oke of Wellington, and above it, the sword
of an English officer.

The fire kindles, goes out again; once more it
lights op, and the little solemn faces around it glis-
ten, and ball smile ; but the wet drops a second
time to extinguish their~hopes.

" It's too bard on yoti olcihn," said the pale moth-
er, faintly, " afteryour twelve hour'sbarer." .

" Make it go yet, mother," answered John,with
a tone that was a perfiretchallengetod.,

" Fad('s had many a wore lime inking fire
in the m'ntains.rains:''•

.

..•

Hope perseverance conquer; the oak, chips
slowly etched the blaze, pia* after-picture on
the whitewashedwane wake up, and the littlebare
toes on tbarts:floor•loort to curLiwith cold soy
longer. The childwith the quinsy tries to-speak
her pander through her swollen throat; •IMI the
mother closes her eyes tothank God. - :, -.

There corn ea a block ak she dim--- Jelin who
had stood.beetto givelhe youngsters itehance,'
opens it: A muffled "a is ,eo,!4_....."*:(k,i. ..a..
bundle-of somekimij,epaitofettf FAr.1404,1111,-
then large, look heat theseenerelliie•
iire,'anit comprehend it aIL

L.nu's* for toliftglitOr Whet '4"P*7l
text day. -I.:lftAli4*Or".h!lfi:t4:46E:o4::vie.T*;!'

John takes the flannel 'Zed 161'1'4;1ft/4i iiii .ii-
lug nothing'of *trait ilksome, The trisiter:kise-,

' esthe little gid disthas gonetiithedoor ter iesPirber
'Lasscome; i1iP1(40914 int.lih*: 13.00.;*#44himselfdo=diiiiihill,eveit*li.illiktr_7#ll4*
the rood w old whitehorse endgreenwag-
`6oo,waitingIi !Ulu-No'ace. ocessith:Ciiiird
- 11i.4 16-4toith'#o4lll*.lol4;'-illielii4Mbiicpcl.with:ciosed.4h-ina -..11'.44..'"-****
thersnowiraier out* igs•risk,-- .t.,,;:, *5,...5,4-;
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FORD,COUNMILiIIf 01[EA14 GOOOPCII.
"SOPA*hrn""7'.ol--roan; thanlitully, u but what 'l* means;: j.

don'tknpior. ~last oathank God fot its theagit, fir
*oda no a anaalltai

John was•*bottle say behadlia dinner at the
factory; and indeed he had eaten:his 'natal Chunk
of bread—for his dinner was iiiiraptkept tilleven-
mg, it matedso much better alhoitto—but be re-
membered the dollar.AndOtire4llliFigglf hum the
temptation. 4tttiwasaf, to lie, even to give
them a meal. • . "

:

Little Mora, nvemwhile, had sun to the fire to
see What theinranzemnwhad gives har.:. was
a paperofsugar;plums and candy, with an orange
at the bottom of the " Thatwas&sr marnma;
they all knew thrt.was for mamma, atid the Most!
delicate morsels of cream

her
were for poorl

Bidet they wouldn't bun her threat one bit. But,
who could.'the strange man bein There gams nol
.end of wondering. In ball an hour,,the ather's'
step was heani.:.lli‘'docor was opened; the chil-
d= eprarig to meet him ; heembraced themwith
a mournful Ewe; but their hearts were so bright
that their eyes were din?, and they lay in his coun-
tenance rethrefed thirjoy that iiparitie'd in their own.

"And who was it thatbroughtyour flannel," said
the mothe, "and what does 013 dollar meant"r

" Flannel ! dollar !"criedFerdinand, with amaze-
ment. The articles were shown him, but there was
no end of wondering. The cry still was, " Who
could the strange man be I"

However the dollar was used, and John ate his
dinner in company.

Long after those merry eyes were closed and
those cheerful voices silenced, Ferdinand was at
Work. The sick child turned and moaned and be
gave it drink, and it, ton, slept at length Hs beat
up his wile's pillow, walked the uneasy infant to
rest, and is the intervals, and after all were lost to
this world's blab, his needle was busy. It was a
strange sight doubtless, to any ghosts that fistiered
through Fulton that night—this old soldier of the
Peninsular making flannel _shirts on the banks of
the Ohio.

Spalding had come to America with a emnpe-
fence. He had bought a farm in Ohio, had been
ruined by Merino sheep and endorsements. Giv-
ing op everything, he came to Cincinnati, whelp
he knew one man ; that man was on hisileath-bed,
and could not aid him. For months he bad sought
in vain for employment; he knew no *one; his
manner was abrupt, his pride strong; and but k.r
some sewing which his Wife was doing,they might
all have starved or bed. When john got into
the taming factory. if ;Was a help bat when—the
wife was prematurely confined in the salsa of a
contract which she had taken, and the pay for
which depended on the exact completion of her
work upon-a specified day, all seemed lost. Bat
Ferdinand wasI mad of resource; as a soldier be
had used the needle, and now used it again.

By noon the next day the shirts were placed be-
fore the employer, and with a straw hat in hand,
the Englishman awaited his payment—oixpencefur
each skirl, beyond the cost of material. With mic-
roscopic eyes the contractor examined the 'fiches;
he detected the man'shand.

" Worn do: wont do. Who made these 11
" My wife part. I part."
" Thought so, thought so. Can't have them. Poor

trash'," replied the storekeeper. "11l give you the
coat of the material, not a cent mare."

"My wife is sick ; weare starving. Take her's,
they are well made," cried the unhappy substitute.

" Allor none. Cost cf mateijal or nothing. Keep
them, find a market ifyou can."

Too proud . tochafer; in debt for the flannel ;

wholly unused to such scenes, Spalding took the
offer of the human vempyre, and with a heart sick
against his knows, aria hall rebellious against his
God, turned away.

.He paid the merchant' who had trusted birofor
mostofhis materials. The remainder oldie money
and theremanent of flannel left from his last piece,
he laid away until the owner should appear.

And now hope a seriesofrectifies, selkieniala,
and sufferings, which we dire notattempt to des-
cribe. Every saleable article was sold, except the
sword and portrait of Wellington. John's wages
were reserved for rent. The money due the strange
visitor of the snowy night lay in the drawer,bit no
one thought of touching it. At Ism an oiler was
made ofsome work, ifa peculiarmaterial could be

'bad. Ferdinand wentto hisold fiend; hehad now;
there was none, he:troth;in town unlessat Reu-
ben Smell's.. With feet of leaiiiinfinimif onus
again preseniedt impel(before the manwho gave
freely to_the poor. Reuben remembered the straw
hat. ale isol,tlso;bet lie couldrefir io the
next door to prove his puoctuality. .Iteuben shook
his bead. -The article was scarco--wes a cash,
article.

"But I sunria, .
"Then work."
"How can I, without material I"
"Ate you a iGtQabiresti "

ihty 'wait • . ; ,
"Andyou, like a vagaboaik, dapeaki‘ on yew,

• ape,dorm)), !Laala-#1 !gang* •
Reuben.,!;11141..0.0661$ :indignoo4-
Hwplacidly tans the fire lightoverthe Saxony

'earpeti'fiesteirsl4eteetimilJOtigeOlowi astitskti** isprai*mow 1.110
-beautiisollicaimpo byWaiNsiddi din plumes ii;
in theliakataiiipia; liaiglafte yau
erasing after •Tjmier's or gliannefaireihelicpkif:
.itombiraat.".t TM:Meatesoustabbi is*spatwith!

the:

Aao,of aia(agarp*,. AlitnaSiva*Oaby
the,giatemakiataivitsagy., betioaa
with:, 'plitiel.-Itarbapa ;its;earibiaaaallifflai—
Ntishl".,4•ldild I***l- the

• ,Poortibbt shebiliklagui4ivetV!•Stiaibia
falaaaidab??llarailyabitobtiblia be;

a1a.,V44"". im"'N'•""1",

tifuenti Jtouts's
rnut .444?a,to.l r but what bas Oilittttt with
shivery 1
, :The ohtemloca_opens ; there is a hertibbiag grid
growing, a istrockiitg of leet, aOwing Of throats
Sod blowing ofhoses; and the hula woman rocks
more and utororiervoesl). Theu Relabel' ante S.
tgah says the little wife, korriedir,
"Pe Wantof socira cure! such h easel"'

ticesibent halal that day-it wasjost a "Sleek after
Spalding last saw him=Oven fire dollars to the
agentofthe Protesuutt Society, le something almost
like.4frown creased his brow at this threatened'at-
tack AU his pocket; hOwever, it meathave been a
wrinkle of-ire-WM - --••,.--T ~ .

"The Thompson's, that hadn't a pillow.cose in
this been*, *moil nothing to -it," said Mrs. Small.."TheBrowns' case woes sad one,"she continued;
"09 'Ph noangar, for an air, but this isreal starva-
tion, Reuben—posinve, starving to deal? Yon
must gowith me tomorrow morning and see it:—
We'll hare the carriage, and go after break-fast,
and you can be back by eleven."'

"Where is it? Whet, would you take me, my
love"! I'm a man of business ; remember, Mrs.
Stria,a man of business."

.

"110 you must go, Reuben; you must go, Uncle
Stiles, whotokl me about it, said you must go; he
wished you to go." .

.

"Ah! well my love, well ! Deacon Stiles, well!
Ifhe desires it, ofeourse. I respect the Deacon,
Mrs. Small. But how comes he to know anything
gibepoor! Does be visit the poor! He's a rich
manva fine man, Uncle Stiles; but a title careful,
1think, my love—a little close ;hardly gives like
some of us," and Reuben laughed happily. He
thought partly of his own free-giving, partly of the
unencumbered property ofhiswife's bachelor uncle.

This same old bachelor, after his visit to Spahl-
ing's with the flannel, had been tied to his bed by
rheumatism ;-perhaps that hunt in the mow for the
shirtmaker's househad some hand in it. However
on the morning of the daywe now write or, he bad
gat out again, arid, on his.way to town, had called
at the same house, with some work he had.tmosp•
ed up, to pay for the dollarhe had given them.—
Heknocked at the doo-; no one came. A'second
and third knock were 'unanswered. He ventured
to lift the latch, and enter.

It was abright morning, but the curtains of the
littleapartment were all drawn-, mid aifirst hecould
see nothing. Then came to luaeyes a bed, and
by it were kneeling somirsobbingehildren. What
was Ou the bed ? lie cold net see. He drewnearer. A sheet covered the.whole airtime of the
Ma mattress. With piotw bands gently:he folded
it Joint ; three forms mind asthe iM On the thres-
hold lay there, side by side—a mother, an infant,
and a little girlof tire or sixyearscilil—allto was-
ted that it was terrible to look upon their henry
'faces. Shuddering, the old than turned brick the
shroud. He looked at kneeling children,, who had
at lust noticed him. They shook with Cold .;*the
skin amraid their temples was' haltaranspamit;
their eyes seemed phosphoric in the twilight.

"Did you bring us somebread?" said little Mom.
The Whole hideous tneh, which be heir' from

him, afraid to think-it—came like a blow, upon the
old man's heart. Paint and staggering, he,hasten-
ed tothe nearest stove-scandalizing old Mrs.Strong,
who law him issue from the door, and told all her
neighbors, for twenty-four boutshow Demob Stiles,
,o,!.Columbia, had been up drinking with that buy
fedlopr; Spalding.
' Hebroaaghtisome food, begged some firewood,
caught the,fit# Women he knOw by the arm, and
draare4 her With him; and when the widowed
soldier,ha,tauf and heavy-eyed, opened his door
with his arm full of ship-yard chip, be found a fire
blazing on the earth, a pot simmering over it, the
pale-facedchildren nestling in its blaze, and the
Deacon dolingoutto them very small mouthfuls
ofvery dry bread, bidding them be careful to eat
slow, and masticate thoroughly"—a -direction
which resulted mainly inopeningtheirl !

sunken
eyes till they looked like four dvrtifspectres.

A few questions identified the present helper
with the friend ofthe slimy night. Little Mora,
indeed, had whispered twenty times that itweals).
A taw words explained the misery of the English-
man. • The galasof the shirts for their cms, the ne-
cessity ofpaying their rent with John's starnutga—-
for whilethe wife was sickthey conklnot more; the
last disappointmentatMoth= Small's; the shortand
shorterallowance offood, dwindiingtonothing, his
00111011111 l 1011111114100 fiwnearly forty.eiddit tours by
the triplet demblberl, which had takewlaway even
theiragumut of a*eld'und the semhbanco Ofa fire
—theactiriatm.arrnt seen told.

As the Inaband and further clamed hitsordanchci.'
ly tale-hei ;reek tienitrtii• the drawer, laud brought
to the Deacon the remenent offlannel and theprice
of wiadite-bad teed; telliagliim what:p.-Ims. The

wags from his Oak PlateuktiLlite labia
,with,therpihcber ofmilk and le loafofbread, and
droppingfrom his tapas model be hadbeen cut-
ting with his jack-lh.n:fis.

;'Great GodUind•you base ,tsten Waning with
this mom ititheliaseri

vis firerrid dito quietly: '
~,ineweet. Amnon,: theworoionable 11u1.wea

booffiregen owned by MGSnell-wee flinnidedeg
'en ile nario Tuttelieritrii, 111011410Wbli10,ie
malediction helf-wey up* Itoeben's

tononoi tam:okind/DawaVAiles,
illrallC*;;; 10"e4*4'44 i**01°,81 11"4.
wlieroboybilieged; Viiemile-doeu!lbsiuggatikAi
lieepAgreerinneedier;bet ineeendycone the la?

thral* aw erh!,; lon"sity
41 iSe;„:lloibiliii;i"l':,'l4,•atrii°:B4ailt4e.

kf!akinte,idtek,pdfe, and Wieedn Widt: tindded
OS:l4tt 1440*hip *AO;6*ll i 144#1111°
Ingsm in godist. tiosaibliv .114601
whetstare miiedidinekiriibeiew,motto pet

*it **lgralte.• '''s

Itiosiklorii•s*ifeb,io":*!-';‘4,4:#4.1:44.;AstbptilitamaissiolvZill,llol4:,*,*ol4.lvposaprilstiOkei
• -res:the 4110-ladiNtiViielliii--;
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ben stood in IthaVdwalling 'a -

- . •might mere/hair.

basibeen visbni bDelft; Mid .. -be'bol asked a „kw
kind questities el the maws' -Wife-"raseam-
suites,orbeen' *Wing torake h neighbor's emu-
ranee that.a peoe Man:Mightbe meestli-sa.same-
meets, *odd have takeit'in • ' motieut bad -11
country merchant been the customer: - -

On the WI; the only-testingplace, wore the two
coffins; !Margie one, be trawl' features of- ma
tber arid babe; from thi °Uteri the 'anteseyes of
littleKate, spoke`of_woes that few know cati earth.
The other chiklren,.deceatlyclad, bet Win ideast
and pinched from theteold and famine they bad
goonthroogh;satopen's beachby the bedside--the
fartlier-bad goes for thirefergyman: -

- -•-,- • -

Reuben, whoeeleatt vratra kindmoef felt loan-
gely trotibled; as he looked,upon the'sfeebly -of
starratioor-st thing as had' always. thonttt mg
said, unknown ureincirmati;whew all is emboli.
dantand so cheap.* ' He turned to the' Descie,
and asked the-particulareof theseenehtswitnemetl.

"Father,'A said the old mart, "soldier; roan of
prosperity ;ruined uo work; knew nobody; proud,
honest; wouldn't ask, sonnet die."

"A soldier," said:Reds*, "did I ever see hind"
"Be in presently"" and. eomethieglikeilswereil

silentLauer shook-the•Descon's Weald.. The ,M'
went-on; "Wihs sewed; boy in .bagging ,facto?;
never tan in debt ;no debts, no debts ; wife sick;
Huts girl sick I*.C4 Whetfewee*-Ateitheit Brew.gm-
easy—"all day,all night; cooked; nursed; sewed.
Was cheated Sld'Statuf„clothesztal,: yell butter
him—cheated out ofill his work and her work on
seven doted red flannel sniffs." As the Deacon
grew warmer, he spoke loader and morelike other
men. "Yes,sir," and heopened his eyes on the
Main street dealer, whose gaze was now,on the
still coffins, now on the liollow sleeted children,

It"the.making of seven do=esred flannel shirts ere
they cheated outof." The Tedof theflannel
ed reflected in the cheeksofReuben . 4Thert '
began to mania." confined the spaker ":11tee,, ick
felt itmost; they sold all to the bed, iit".4lpo , tof
Wellivon, that sword, which this man has Used
underthe eye of Wellington. More work w$ of.
feted; arare material was needed; the only ellizt—-
hear me,Reuben—for Ruben badrisen and gene to
thewindow—"the only man who had that 'mate-
rial would not trust him; though heoffered et. best
reference." : -..

'-cruel wretch," cried Mrs. Small.
"Yes, cruel" mill her uncle, "Mail his thoueti-

lessnesv, "trough his theoty that charity was nct
to be given brimming, by loaning, in the • way of
business at the coendneetuse." , .

!Um] did they darter' cried Itenben,:\turning,
with tears running down his cheeks, alter a fashicin
that made his wire admire him more than ever.—
"Did they indeed starve?" .

',They had monkfin the house," continued the
Deacon," but it was-not ttteir , they would not use
it, they lived on corn meal; they' picked up :bones
and boiled them; but aliningtatituch taigatitled
up the mother's milk; the child died, the mother's
heart sank, broke; she couldeat nothing they could

couldbuy with the few cents they earned now and
then, het stomach rejected it—she died; the little
girl, with the quinsy, had nomedicine, no food, no
warmth, no mother, and she diet, too. `•You may
say yourself, Reuben, .ifthey starved ornot"

"And Iam their murderer," zried the conscience-
stricken man, praising hisboAtead against the wall,
as ifto cash-the thought that haunted him.

"No,Reuben," Bail the old man; kindly, "you
are not their murderer; but neither • are you what
you might have been—their saviour. God put it
in your power to sane them,but you did nd dream
that acolleting tooth, hm chub selling; might be
made.the field aura the media otsuch wonders.—
You had not learned that the bed sphere of charity
isour diilywalk' in life" •

Just then the father and the minister came in ;

the neighbors gathered; the service•pmeeeded ; the
broken beaded family gathered around the coffins,
and ga'e the lad look; but their hearts, as•maeh as
they suffered, die not suffer as his did that day,
whenthe clads fell tm the victims ofwant, for their
mencierdes were =Clouded.

*Lanoar readlets phonid think with him. we would say that
one caw, nt icaa.haoaccuried in Cincinnail this yearoawhich
both paseita hail ,*tamed ati death; they wren Ensisr. and
ittiliceveval chikkien., Ckw wiry is, ni all to *arms. chiwarn
Gouiacts arnica ourInanwirdvs.

Anacticrrc or' Da. Bancturaltev. Dr. Lyman
Beecher, as he manning hansoms night, canyin
a volude el an encyclopedia'under hisarm saw*

animal standing in lasi path: The doctor
knew. that ii was a *balk ,bB4. 'oe47iaEltklaao7
hurled the at him. Whereupon the skunk
opened.Webster? void" a returnfire io veldt, direc-
ted tfiat dielOctoeirisidadite-Kt*. Whin, he

his:'Ocidatonkf:aanai:ly come near
HMelmhes woo io infected that Ants,ob-

itedialanythem. Some tientither•AhlarAnstof
Dr. Be!nbeek euemiespgda pathOlia111.4 very abusi y o liskY.744o:,*Pol.

a .baak•and,put•him-rluelr .rYikutiatio.
one of his advisers. "I have learned better," said

to mahatma a=sin kakauk, and I acres mean to
Ity,the tmemitaentlaiptia."

110.w ecoLassLoss.-7,4 'Ventlige as sierp,lObo
has presoltedsome25rim Wilts mai place be-
ing "asked iihat fh(efestor imiticipt te9441ig:l44aaili;llol4oool4'334ifl 16413.0 d keep :c 41•1410-iAitaikii.MK. :W. kit ,
%eat Myren, saidAs reply dieioo7oiHow:

kW." icthive slirsis •Wimort trod`
sad obliging; hare neser trairlted"-aiihtliyai
ilaifflo44-,a64lPOb'le fistilf)! bpd
thins ,andblY,-newec !),6111,k4'1,10

Hon flitrits/A:wrilot ii Nitiomd)Owei.'
geociiimentiontthe invent* of floom It%a*-by;
1111.0111414..140m oolil 1420400,;!in, sll.oreaq:
1141(4Alitiliknix 1ra I°,44*.l "hifWY*miles41. 14("11411f,10 411*. „4•11,.-Ai'
tell soidikt*PIcithimellari#l li"•;l-iii•i
iiitiots*tafee.
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trr thetimmedigi iffittibothood,y 1 bis hiber's
new seeletiang, on(hi rim :-ad-
renterer,,..named Bryan,, seem
sew and piented himself nem tissifiliklargai111110:041on we side bye.krrely inesarsin siassenineer whiebtad :been der*aim Moirairion4
dittyyoung apnclemeni. 011,a emtlinfweesing,
8008vagrgeka Inead,torneetium at&alarm Fat
the pinup, ofenga;nnikinlo4/1114•7- Ail. gal
wild sport,one ofthwpattiorsassally: Ownegh
the forest; with a pine torch borne on high, which
shedding a giallo'g liewibrongbthe gloomy pm-

so_dazdesthe ayes of deer, tit ibiligiker
orb*k an-tai, abootsibegamstberwews the

eyna, Mb& thwbesildwe4 *Opal jar
Booreacompanien was bear, !he lamb,

llilyrat,earal-ao the Aerd sum!
gnineolthe IMO Ther haik..not IgeFewl-
ed fat, whoa &Now gills. eancerled, signal to

Th,hossonorn _ooso►
and- weikid InomentarY ImPlotadolPlCltrarios
the sharp and ishitnnenterblehind'sfit* NO
hearing &mewl% be:llWiera big ..bag Slcar.
lainthe cause gibe assmeranted 1000 jo
ma**Nikhieedtlbm hi*tialls set _gad,amuse shadiraraie4evecimikaall:Oriotrinacir
• _

Whoa Boon gavellas irigmmt,, hOody,he-lo?deed Mew die-awns ofthe tacit reffeete. d.bya pair -

oaf brilliant eye*,milt. immediately, mho&'hisgun mad broniih;•itru•hisoye; brit instead:of stand,
ingsitipified at the light, to be abut el,f the auppu.
edl fawnleheekti , preeititstely,actli tied...During
this onesal Imovermeol,,iloonasegiCe glimpse- of
the-flowing Ws ofa 'OrKtiotatt, :finial,' .hill ritkr
and made ishassafter his gitems..,Solsgemms Uri
beenitis Weasel in the persekthekbe vim _link)
lesemartnised them thit siter_,Forighhor *mob
wheel°found himself sourdiog in the doorway,
haying driven the object otitis oboe into• the!. pa•
teroal arras.

Boon's embar:assment and aqui" may nay
be imagined, who he saw-the cieutunnation of die-
Wow,.and the panting terrorofhis bsautifwtdaagh•
ter, Whoha, scarcely tamed her sistiemehastainer,
and whose lustrous ringlets werellyingaboot her
face,.neek and paltitding bosom, ie. the lir.hast
contrast oflight and shale. • , •

Strange as it may appear ofour hardyltekwoos-
man, he became agitated in his turni, with all the
stern and mood qualitiesofhis mitunr,,heves ie.
Juincaptive by antaidon'sehaans.. Andwhat was
-so be! seangs, ;the blushing Hebei-whoLend euu
into her father's arms, deelsringthe abs Ares. per-
seedily-a panther, now perceived that helms not
whit frightful animal as her first impreosiou in
the dark }ladled tier to loppoie. •

indeed, Boon was at this timeless is the first
.0024 of yonthlul ,rigor; his person 'straight and.
well'propontoned, and -the whale appearance of
the. Manykesenting,soch ehroWto the eye of the
ansophiaticated girl, usher imagination VW likely
to create- for itself in -that remote and seehaled-
scene—in short, they loved Tonality, and Miss
RebeNa Bryan in a very short Bute. beacTie Mrs.
'Boon.

Roles hr MOW.
The Committe on ploughing, at the late exhibi-

bidets of Onondaga Co. Agricultural Society, New
Tait, laid down the following rules. Ia tegpUd to

me first rule, ire think the agora 'of the- subsoil
shook' be regarded indeciding on the depthof the
funuw.—kbough six inches may-fie shallow enough
for any soil. lacases where thesubsoil is rich lathe
sabot:ince which constitutes-thefood ofplents, there
isofteugreat advantage inbrircing,tbe loiter-earth
tothe surface, whereby actionofair, bestiary., Me-.
becomes amanure ; but where.the elementsoffer-
tility are to be added to the soil--that is, when the
richness does not' naturally exist, bat is applied—-
wesre in fasOur of less lepth of!:crow, thougli.we
Would loosen aid stir the earth ss much u practi-9tble) with the subsoil plough.

• "Fire*. kbe ground allshould be:llkonlked andis
no caseless than eixiitches deep. .:The fertility of
the soil sill lag greatly leaseused to twelve inches,
and a greater depth is desirable..

"Secondly, The"furrows" should be erellterned,
andredo ibis, the "width"-of:the furrow she'*Must
be,4except in the summerfollowing, graduated to
the depthof the forrow. lithe farrow: istoo deep
toitrae breadth cut, the slice will stand. edgewise.
lf.the slice •is too widefor the depthof the furrow

“balk" will be left on which nothing oughetoto
expected to grow, and if the next hwrow isproper-
-Ij- ploughed, a hole willbe were the presk
ingfuriow Was hitTiroperiftunted.

6/111Y.41Y?.!0" "due,, of will
'permit, the furrow sihoold be. ustfulguts" !'l6l the
work marked may be more easilyperksitetal, and
have a more wortaniiilikeNips'ltarancethalitother.
wise would have. 4

-

giFourthly, wi re the:eratif 'fad sandy,the
fiat know it hostr es it-4onethe ,soil more com-
pact, antl lesslikely 101 Z inieredfly, the drought.
If the soil iiifillantkinelliiingleeleii the furrow
isbest ill3frat in engle(ef*Y.five; degrees, be.:
cause the harrow will meetriffectually operate on
the surface; and. milliMehl Arnow*.' . small chan-
nel will be left, echich7 sgliiiistie disposing ofthe
surplus water which-maiDili ipontimothy., mad

yam:NW*OW:more tome and. friable.'"
• ; •

..4*.7tr.17).xo'pgricF,l-9!!!"4".
mhtieathelia,pg*,.1of ligoi~y .1M,,41,.,7.-111,"" ' '

thief! dracjinr:
dothalfthe Olin*01 11.0*;
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es:booms ofsoda to amilifposod of`mead 'coffee.
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